San Lorenzo River Scavenger Hunt:
Laurel St. to Trestle Bridge Loop
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Distance: 1.6 miles
Duration: 30 minutes (minimum)
Start: Anywhere you'd like!

1) Which ride at the Santa Cruz Beach
Boardwalk is closest to the San Lorenzo
River?

T

Please bring:
This worksheet
Pencil or pen
Full water bottle
Sun protection

Lower Riverwalk Loop

Water Fountain

er

# Scavenger Hunt

Comfortable shoes
Optional: Blank paper and
colored pencils, snacks,
camera, binoculars

3) The tall eucalyptus trees across the
river from the Boardwalk are perfect
habitat for birds! How many birds and bird
nests can you find in these trees?

___________________________________
_________________________________
2) Pause for 30 seconds on the Trestle
Bridge and look around. What type of
animal would YOU like to be if you lived
here?
____________________________________

4) As you walk, how many flying animals
like dragonflies, butterflies, and bees can
you count in 2 minutes?
____________________________________
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Laurel St. to Trestle Bridge Loop
5) Stuck to sides of the Riverside Avenue
bridge you will find nests made of mud
made by cliff swallows!
How many nests do you count?
____________________________________
6) When you walk across the Laurel Street
bridge, you will see art at the base of the
street lights.
What is your favorite animal in these tile
mosaics?

8) Can you find all the colors of the
rainbow along the Riverwalk? What do
you see that is:
Red _____________________________
Orange __________________________
Yellow ___________________________
Green ____________________________

______________________________________

Blue _____________________________
Purple ____________________________

7) On the Riverwalk near the Santa Cruz
Warriors basketball stadium, find the sign
about steelhead trout. How many little
"alevin" do you see on this sign?

9) If you brought an extra piece of
paper and colored pencils, draw what
you have seen along the San Lorenzo
River!

______________________________________

You can include the trees, birds,
bridges, and more!
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